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ARTICLE

Role of Innl and

its interactions with Hofl

in promoting cleavage
Cyk3
formation in S. cerevisiae

furrow and

and
septum

Ryuichi Nishihama,1 JenniferH. Schreiter,2Masayuki Onishi,1 Elizabeth A. Vallen,4 Julia Hanna,2
Katarina Moravcevic,3 Margaret F. Lippincott,4Haesun Han,4 Mark A. Lemmon,3 John R. Pringle,1 and Erfei Bi2
'DepartmentofGenetics, StanfordUniversitySchool ofMedicine, Stanford,CA 94305
department of Cell and Developmental Biology and department of Biochemistryand Biophysics, Universityof Pennsylvania School ofMedicine,
department of Biology, SwarthmoreCollege, Swarthmore, PA 19081

requires coordination of actomyosin
ring (AMR) contraction with rearrangements of
the plasma membrane and extracellular matrix.

Cytokinesis

In Sacchoromyces

cerevisiae,

new membrane,

the chitin

synthaseChs2 (whichformstheprimaryseptum[PS]),

and the protein Innl are all delivered to the division site
upon mitotic exit even when theAMR is absent. Innl is
for PS formation but not forChs2

essential

The Innl C-terminal region is necessary

localization.

for localization,

PXXP
and distinct
motifsinthisregionmediate functionally

Philadelphia, PA 19104

important interactionswith SH3 domains

in the cytokinesis

proteinsHofl (an F-BARprotein)and Cyk3 (whoseover

expression can restore PS formation in innlA cells). The
Innl N terminus resembles C2 domains but does not

to bind phospholipids;
nonetheless, when over
expressed or fused to Hofl, itcan provide Innl function

appear
even

in the absence

of the AMR.

Thus, Innl and Cyk3
appear to cooperate inactivating Chs2 for PS formation,
which allows coordination of AMR contraction with
ingression of the cleavage

furrow.

Introduction
Cytokinesis in animal and fungal cells involves actomyosin ring
(AMR) contraction and targetedplasma membrane and ECM
which

rearrangements,

appear

to be

processes

interdependent

(Balasubramanian et al., 2004; Strickland and Burgess, 2004).
Many components of theAMR and many proteins involved in
targeted

membrane
are

which

conserved

trafficking
from yeast

have

been

identified,

to humans

most

of

question

at present

is how

these components

interact

to form the

efficientand high fidelitymolecular machines thatdrive cyto

kinesis

in a spatially
Targeted

brane

surface

and

membrane
area

temporally

coordinated

trafficking presumably

in the cleavage

furrow

fashion.
increases

and also

delivers

mem
spe

cificmolecules (whose precise naturemay differbetween cell
types) that are required for cytokinesis. In the budding yeast
R. Nishihama,
to thispaper.
Correspondence

J.H. Schreiter,M. Onishi, and E.A. Vallen contributed equally
to Erfei Bi: ebi@mail.med.upenn.edu

in this paper: AD, activation domain; AMR, actomyosin
ring;CCD, charge-coupled device; DBD, DNA-binding domain; DIC, differential
interferencecontrast; FOA, 5-fluoroorotic acid; latA, latrunculin
A; MEN, mitotic
exit network; PS, primary septum; SPR, surface plasmon resonance; SS, second
ary septum; TAP, tandem affinitypurification; TEM, transmission EM.

Abbreviations

used

that forms
contraction;

(Balasubramanian

et al., 2004; Echard et al, 2004; Skop et al., 2004). The major

one

cerevisiae,

Saccharomyces

important

of

targeted

at the mother-bud
neck during
centripetally
once PS
formation
is complete,
secondary

AMR
septa

(SS) are laid down on both sides of thePS. Deletion ofMYOl,
which

encodes

the sole

type-II myosin

in S.

elimi

cerevisiae,

nates theAMR but is not lethal inmost strain backgrounds.
However, myolA cells are typically delayed in cytokinesis
and/or

cell

separation

(Rodriguez

and Paterson,

1990;

Bi

et al.,

1998), and transmissionEM (TEM) has shown that although
both PS and S S can form,theyare frequently
misoriented and/or
disorganized in structure (Schmidt et al., 2002; unpublished
data).

Thus,

the AMR

and

its contraction

appear

to guide mem

brane traffickingsuch that cleavage furrowand PS formation
are properlyorientedand organized (Vallen et al., 2000; Bi, 2001).
? 2009 Nishihama et al. This article is distributedunder the termsof an Attribution
Noncommercial-ShareAlike-NoMirrorSites licenseforthefirst
sixmonthsafterthepublica
tiondate (see http://www.jcb.org/misc/terms.shtml).
Aftersixmonths itisavailable undera
Creative Commons License (Attribution-Noncommercial-Share
Alike 3.0 Unported license,
as described at http://creativecommons.Org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).

TheRockefeller
Press $30.00
University
I Cell Biol.Vol. 185No. 6 995-1012
www.icb.org/c9i/doi/10.1083/fck200903125 JCB

function

membrane traffickingis delivery of the chitin synthaseChs2
(Chuang and Schekman, 1996; VerPlank and Li, 2005), which
is chiefly responsible for assembly of theprimary septum (PS;
Shaw et al., 1991). The PS is a thinchitin-richlayerof cell wall

335
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In contrast,
tion

and

of CHS2

deletion

in abortive

results

blocks

completely

AMR

contraction,

at least 13 genes (Table SI), 11 ofwhich encode proteins already

forma

PS

that

suggesting

the PS may stabilize the contracting ring or the associated
plasma membrane (Bi, 2001; Schmidt et al., 2002; VerPlank
and Li, 2005).
The viabilityo?myolA cells indicatesthat
AMR-independent
mechanisms,

can

formation,

septum

involving

presumably

sus

taincytokinesis inyeast (Bi et al., 1998). The proteins Iqgl, Cyk3,
Hofl, and Mlcl appear to play important roles in theAMR
independentpathway. Iqgl is the sole IQGAP protein inS. cere

formation (Epp and Chant,
1997; Lippincott and Li, 1998; Shannon and Li, 1999), but the
near lethalityof an iqglA mutation can be suppressed by over
expression of Cyk3 without restorationof theAMR (Korinek
et al., 2000). In addition, the growthdefect of a myolA mutant
can be suppressed by overexpression of either Iqgl or Cyk3 (Ko
visiae and is essential forAMR

et al., 2007). Cyk3 contains SH3 and putative transglutaminase
(Makarova et al., 1999) domains, whereas Hofl contains SH3
and F-BAR (putativemembrane interactiondomain; Heath and
Insall, 2008) domains. Deletion of eitherCYK3 orHOF1 has no
effect on AMR

causes

but either deletion

assembly,

severe

syn

thetic growth defects in combination with myolA (Korinek
et al, 2000; Vallen et al., 2000). In addition, hoflA and cyk3A
are syntheticallylethal (or nearly so) with each other.Mlcl is a
lightchain forMyol and for the typeV myosin Myo2 as well as

for Iqgl, whose localization to the neck it appears tomediate
(Stevens and Davis, 1998; Boyne et al., 2000; Shannon and Li,
2000; Luo et al, 2004).
Collectively, the aforementionedobservations have led to

thehypotheses thatHofl and Cyk3 play distinct roles in septum
formationdownstream of Iqgl/Mlcl (Bi, 2001; Luo et al, 2004;
unpublished data) and thatyeast cells can tolerateeither loss of

theAMR {myolA) or a partial defect in septumformation{hoflA
or cyk3A) but not both. To identifyother genes involved in the

and -independent
AMR-dependent
a screen for mutations
performed

we
of cytokinesis,
pathways
lethal in
that are synthetically

identifieda variety of

combination with a hoflA mutation.We

previously

known

study, we

report our

cytokinesis

and

genes

a

previously

of the role

analyses

of Innl

in

traction. Our

conclusions
et al.

Sanchez-Diaz

differ radically

from

those

reached

by

(2008).

of

identification

JJVAfi1

in a

haflA

synthetic

several

other mutations

affecting

cytokinesis

proteins

(see Introduction).To identifyadditional cytokinesis proteins,
we used a colony-sectoring assay (Bender and Pringle, 1991) to
screen

systematically

336
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recovered

genes, which

screened,

VOLUME

we

185

found

38

* NUMBER

such mutations,

S

which

septin

in several

point mutations
would

have

essential

so)

(or nearly

in a genome-wide

been missed

synthetic

arrayanalysis using theviable deletion strains(Tong et al, 2001).
was YNL152W/INN1, uncharac
The twelfthgene identified
terizedat the timebut subsequently studiedalso by Sanchez-Diaz
et al. (2008). INNl is predicted to encode a proteinof 409 amino

acids with a possible C2 domain at itsN terminus(Sanchez-Diaz
et al., 2008) and multiple PXXP motifs in itsC-terminal region
(Fig. SI). The roles of thesedomains are discussed in thefollow
ing sections.

Innl

has

unambiguous

in a variety

homologues

of

other fungi;homologues outside the fungiare less clear andmay
be limited to theputativeC2 domains.
Essential

role

of

Inri i

in PS

formation

Tetrad analysis of an INNl/innlA heterozygous diploid onYPD
richmedium suggested thatINNl is an essential gene (Sanchez
Diaz et al, 2008; unpublished data), butwe found thatinnlA cells
could grow vegetatively,although slowly (Fig. 1A). Similar obser
have

vations

been made

with

other

mutants

cytokinesis

(Bulawa

andOsmond, 1990; unpublisheddata). The innlA cells formedex
tensive cell clusters with

septal regions

abnormal-looking

(Fig.

1 B,

left);decorationof theplasmamembranewithGFP-Ras2 (Fig. 1B,
right)revealed thatcytokinesis (cytoplasmic separation)was com
plete in some of these septal regions (neck 1) but not in others
(neck

2). These

data
septum

invagination,

that Innl

suggest
synthesis,

we

these possibilities,

explore

a role

plays

and/or cell

in membrane

separation.
TEM.

used

In wild-type

cells, a thin,chitinousPS formsfirstand is sandwiched by layers
of SS (see Introduction;Fig. 1C, left). In contrast, in 50 innlA
cells

no

scored,

a PS
sign of

be

could

seen;

the necks

instead,

filledwith SS-like material (Fig. 1C, right). Similar resultswere
obtained
PCR

when

innl mutants

temperature-sensitive
were

mutagenesis)

incubated

at restrictive

(created

temperature

by
(un

published data). Because digestion of thePS normally leads to
cell separation (Yeong, 2005), theabsence of thePS in innlmu
accounts

for the delay

in cell

separation

and

defined

the localization

neck. However,

of GFP-tagged

Chs2

to thevicinityof theneck (Fig. 1D) was similar to that seen in
wild type (Chuang and Schekman, 1996;VerPlank and Li, 2005;
Zhang

et al., 2006).

by controlling

Thus,

Innl presumably

the activation

and/or precise

controls

PS

localization

formation
of Chs2.

Assembly and contraction of theAMR occurred in innlA

for ethyl methanesulphonate-induced

mutations thatwere syntheticallylethalwith hoflA. From^33,000
colonies

in four

function

2000; Vallen et al, 2000; Lee et al., 2002). It shouldbe noted that

we

mother-bud

A hoflA mutation is not lethalby itselfbut is lethal in combina
tion with

are

proteins

that regulate

resultant formationof cell clusters. The lack of PS formation
might mean thatInnl is required for recruitmentof Chs2 to the

screen

lethal

septins

tant cells presumably

Results

These

and proteins

(Cdcl2, Gin4, Elml, and Bni5), proteins involved in the func
tionof theAMR (Myol and Bnil), proteins thatappear to regu
late both theAMR and some aspects ofmembrane and/or cell
wall deposition (Mlcl and Iqgl), and proteins thatregulate sep
tal cell wall assembly and/or cell separation (Chs2, Cyk3, and
Psal). The syntheticlethalityof hoflA withmutations inMYOl,
BNI1, CYK3, and BNI5 was shown previously (Korinek et al.,

To

cytokinesis, which suggest that Innl interactswith Hofl and
Cyk3 to promote PS formation in coordinationwith AMR con

in cytokinesis.

involved

groups:

general

uncharac

terizedgene,ORF YNL152W, which has also recentlybeen stud
ied (and named INN1) by Sanchez-Diaz et al. (2008). In this
functional

to be

known

cells.

However,

the actin

rings were

generally

less

tight and

stainedmore faintlythan those inwild-type cells (Fig. S2), and

* 2009
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A

WT

innIA

Chs2-GFP

Myo1-GFP

GFP-Ras2

B

in innIA cells

in innIA cells

in innIA cells

Figure 1. Dependence of PS formation on Innl. (A) Slow growth of inn 1A cells. Wild-type (WT; YEF473A) and inn 1A (YEF5216) cells were streaked on
an SC plate and incubated at 25?C for3 d. (B)Abnormal but complete
cells carrying plasmid pRS315-GFP-RAS2 were
cytokinesis in inn 1A cells. YEF5216
grown to exponential phase inSC-Leu liquid medium at 23?C and imaged by DIC and fluorescence microscopy. 1 and 2 indicate bud necks. (C) Absence
of PS formation in innlA cells. Strains YEF473A and YEF5216 were grown to exponential phase in SC medium at 24?C and examined by TEM. CW,
was transferred
cell wall; PM, plasma membrane.
(D) Localization of Chs2 to the neck in innlA cells. Strain LY1373 (innlA CHS2-GFP
[pUG36-INNl])
froman SC plate to an SC+FOA
plate, incubated overnight at 25?C to select for loss of the UftA3-marked INN1 plasmid, and examined by fluorescence
microscopy. (E) Abnormal contraction of theAMR in inn 1A cells, inn 1AMYOl-GFPcells
(YEF5291) were observed by time-lapse microscopy. Cell bodies
are outlined in theGFP panels.

theMyol-GFP rings invariably{n= 7) appeared todetach from
part of theplasma membrane within 3-4 min after the initiation
of contraction,

resulting

in an asymmetrically

localized

dot at

one side of the neck (Fig. 1E) in contrast to the symmetrical
AMR

contraction

that occurs

over

6-8

min

in wild-type

cells

under these conditions (Bi et al., 1998; Vallen et al., 2000).
This behavior is similar to thatof theAMR in chs2A cells (Bi,
2001; Schmidt et al., 2002; VerPlank and Li, 2005), which is
consistentwith thehypothesis that Innl plays an essential role
inPS formation.

ROLE

OF

INN1

IN CYTOKINESIS
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WT diploid
Inn1-GFP

DIC

B

myolA

DIC

Cdc3-CFP

haploid

Inn1-GFP

Cdc3-CFP

exit in
andAMR-defkient
cells. (Aand B) StrainsLY1302 [INN1-GFP;
Localization
of Innltothebud neckatmitotic
A) and YEF5293
wild-type

Figure2.

were transformed with plasmid YCpl 11-CDC3-CFP and observed by time-lapse microscopy
(Videos 1-4). (C)Wild-type
[myolA INN1-GFP; B)
were grown overnight at 25?C on an SC+FOA
and ?qglA (RNY2393) cells expressing Innl-GFP and containing plasmid YCp50-IQG1
RNY2395)
to eliminate the plasmid, were scraped From the plate, and imaged by DIC and fluorescence microscopy. Bars, 2 urn.

Mitotic

exit

network

AMR-independent
to

the

division

as did thecentripetalsynthesisof the septum (Fig. 2A, differen

IMEN)-dependent,
of

localization

Innl

tial interference

site

traction,

Analysis of Innl levels using cells thathad been synchronized
inGl indicated that Innl is present at an approximately con
stant level throughoutthe cell cycle (unpublished data). How
ever,

time-lapse

analysis

showed

that Innl-GFP

did not

localize

to theneck until the septinhourglass split into two cortical rings
(Fig. 2 A andVideo 1), an event that is under the control of the
MEN (Lippincott et al., 2001). Once a ring of Innl-GFP was
visible

at

the neck,

to contract

it began

almost

immediately.

Contraction froma full-sized ring to a dot took^8 min (n = 9),
33B

JCB

VOLUME

1B5

NUMBER

B

(WT;
plate

contrast

Innl-GFP

[DIC]

disappeared

images).
from

Immediately

after con

the neck.

These data suggest thatthe localization of Inn 1 is regulated
posttranslationally

and might

occur

in response

to activation

of

theMEN inwhich a Polo kinase (Cdc5) and a GTPase-controlled
kinase cascade (Cdcl5, Dbf2, and Dbf20) lead to activation of
the protein phosphatase Cdcl4 (Stegmeier and Amon, 2004).
The MEN controlsmitotic exit (by down-regulatingCdk/mitotic
cyclins) and cytokinesis ina largely independentmanner whose
mechanisms

MEN

remain

obscure

(Balasubramanian

et al., 2004).

The

is not required forAMR assembly but is required for its

2009
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WT

cdc5

A

cdc14

dbf2,20

Figure 3.

Dependence

of Innl localization on

theMEN. (Aand B)Wild-type(WT;LY1313),
cdc5 (LY1357),dbf2 dbf20 (LY1355),and

Innl-GFP
cdcl4
cells expressing
(LY1360)
were grown to exponential phase inYM-P-rich
medium at 24?C and shifted to 37?C for 3.5
(LY1360) or 2.5 h (the other strains) before

imaging (A) and scoring large-budded cells
(B) for Innl-GFP localization. InB, the numbers
of cells scored were as follows: 24?C, 62 for
for themutants; 37?C,
wild type and 102-131
78 forwild type and 177-199
for themutants.
The experiments were
repeated three times
with similar results. Bar, 2 urn.

24?C

WT
contraction

cdc5

and

for

septum

cdcU

dbf2,20
formation

(Vallen

et al.,

2000;

Lippincott et al., 2001; Hwa Lim et al., 2003). To ask whether
Innl localization depends on theMEN, we examined various
temperature-sensitive

mutants.

As

expected,

Innl-GFP

localized

to theneck in large-buddedcells of allMEN mutants at permis
sive temperature(Fig. 3A, top), although thepercentage of cells
inwhich localized Innl-GFP could be seenwas less than inwild
type cells

(Fig.

3 B).

In contrast,

at restrictive

temperature,

Inn 1-GFP failed toaccumulate at thenecks of large-buddedcells
in all MEN mutants (Fig. 3, A [bottom] and B), suggesting
that Innl localization to the bud neck is directly or indirectly

regulatedby theMEN.
The

contraction

of the Innl-GFP

ring

was

almost

identi

cal to thatof theMyol-GFP
(Bi et al., 1998) and Iqgl-GFP
(Shannon and Li, 1999) rings, suggesting that Innl might be
associated with theAMR. Indeed, Sanchez-Diaz et al. (2008)
reported that Innl failed to localize in eitherMyol- or Iqgl
depleted cells. In contrast,we found that Innl localized to the
neck at the normal time inmyol A cells (Fig. 2 B; Table I; and

Videos

signal

were

and

the appearance

However,

2-4).

Innl-GFP

abnormal;

it usually

behavior

of

either

appeared

the
as a

faintband thatnever displayed a clear contraction (in 10 of the
19 cells observed by time-lapse analysis; Fig. 2 B, top; and
Video 3) or as one or two relatively bright dots thatmoved
asymmetrically across the bud neck (in the other nine cells;
Fig. 2 B, bottom; and Video 4). Similarly, in random fields of
cells, 16% of myo/A cells with split septinrings displayed an
line or dot of Innl-GFP

asymmetric

at the neck,

this

whereas

was rarely seen in control cells (Table I). This behavior might
reflect the asymmetric

PS

formation

that occurs

in some my o l?.

cells (unpublished data). We also observed Innl-GFP localiza
tion to the neck in iqglA cells (Fig. 2 C), although the signal
was

generally

weaker

than

in wild

type. Collectively,

our

re

sults indicate that the normal contraction of the Innl ring de
pends on theAMR, but the initial localization of Innl does not.
This suggests that Innl is not a true component of theAMR
but

rather

cooperates

part
with

ROLE

of a functional

complex

that associates

and

it.

OF

INN1

IN CYTOKINESIS
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Time after release

0

10 20 30 40

50 60 70 80 90 (min)

Q

85 kD

DBD:HOF1-FLvs AD:INN1-Tail(WTand mutants)

Tail (131-409)

Input

(1/200)
85 kD
85 kD

Hof1-TAP
PPase buffer

+
-I-

+

PPase

Inhibitors
Bound

His6-Hof1-C

GST-lnn1-Tail

(WTand mutants)

Inn1-GFP

and degradation
products
ml m2

m3 rr>4

Innl

Hof1

602 665669

1DA-cell1

1DA-cell2

F-BAR

DBD:HOF1 vs AD:INN1

Inn 1-Hof 1 interaction and its role in the symmetric localization of Innl at the neck. (A) Coimmunoprecipitation
and cell cycle-dependent modi
Figure 4.
was grown to exponential phase inYM-P medium at 24?C/ shifted to 37?C for
fication of Inn1 and Hof 1. Strain MOY157
[INN1-GFP HOF-TAPcdcl5-2)
2.5 h to synchronize cells at mitotic exit using the cdc 15-2 block, released to permissive temperature by rapidly cooling to 24?C, and sampled at intervals.
Hof 1-TAPwas precipitated from protein extracts, and samples of the extracts (input) and precipitates (IP) were analyzed
by SDS-PAGE and immuno
(B) Phosphorylation of Innl.
blotting. Ina control inwhich no TAP-tagged protein was present, no Innl-GFP was detected in the precipitate (notdepicted).
Strain MOY215
(INN1-GFP cdcl5-2) was synchronized as inA and sampled 45 min after release. Innl-GFP was
immunoprecipitated and subjected to
treatments as indicated. (C) Two-hybrid analysis of Innl-Hof 1 interaction. The diagram shows the domain structures of Innl (ml-m4 are the
phosphatase
mutations introduced into the PXXP motifs; see Results; Fig. SI) and Hofl. FCH, FER/CIP4 homology; CC, coiled coil; SH3, Src homology 3. Various Innl
fragments carried on theAD (AD-Vect) were tested pairwise for interactionwith full-lengthHofl (Hofl-FL), Hofl amino acids 576-669
(Hofl-SH3), and
Hofl amino acids 1-340 (Hofl-F-BAR) carried on the DBD vector (DBD-Vect). Asterisk indicates that Innl (1-180)
interacted with Hofl-SH3
for unknown
reasons. (D) Role of Innl amino acids 377-383
(PXXPPXP) in the Innl-Hofl interaction. Two-hybrid analysis was conducted using full-lengthHofl-DBD
or carried mutations ml, m2, m3, and/or m4 individually or in combinations.
and Innl (131-409)-AD.
The Innl sequence was wild type (tail[l 31-409])

1000

JCB

VOLUME

185

NUMBER

B
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Table

I.

of Innl-GFP

Localization

inwild-type

and

cytokinesis mutant

strains

Percentage of cells with the indicated localization pattern

Strain
Faint or no signal

Symmetric line
or two dotsa

62d
42
68d
56
35
54

27
22
20
15
54
24

myolA [YCp50-MYOl]
myolA

Wild type
hoflA
cyk3A
hoflAcyk3Ae

One

dot (center)b

11
11
11
12
9
12

After transformationof each strainwith plasmid YCpl 11-CDC3-CFP and growth to exponential phase
n = 81), YEF5293
split septin ringswere scored in strains LY1364 [myolA INN1-GFP [YCp50-MYOl];
LY1328 [hoflA INN1-GFP; n = 94), LY1321 [cyk3A INN1-GFP; n = 117), and LY1325 [hoflA cyk3A
cured of theirURA3 HOF1 plasmids by growth on an FOA plate. The patterns of Innl localization were
methods (Videos 1-7).

Other0

Asymmetric
dot or lineb

0
16
2
17
2
10
in SC-Leu or SC-Leu-Ura liquid medium at 24?C, cells with
=
=
[myolA INN1-GFP; n 95), LY1314 [INN1-GFP; n 66),
=
INN1-GFP; n 50). Strains LY1328 and LY1325 were first
assessed by 3D microscopy as described inMaterials and

aBoth typesof images presumably represent views of a more or less normal ringof Innl-GFP.
within themiddle one third
blfan Innl-GFP dot was positioned within one thirdof the diameter of theCdc3-CFP ring fromeither side, itwas scored as asymmetric; if
of the neck, itwas scored as one dot (center).Asymmetric lines presumably represent asymmetrically contracting rings.
cOther indicates a variety of asymmetric patterns, including asymmetries along themother-bud axis (presumably related to themisdirected membrane
thatoccurs inmany myolA cells; unpublished data).

invagination

dThe higher number of cells with faintor no signal inwild-type strains, incomparison with myo 1A and cyk3A strains, presumably reflectsthemore efficientcompletion
of cytokinesis and corresponding rapid disappearance of the Innl-GFP signal inwild-type cells.
eLike several other mutants (see Introductionand Results), hoflA cyk3A strains appear to be inviable on richmedium but can be cultured on SC medium.

inri i ??Hofl
symmetric

interaction

and

localization

of

its

role

in the

at

innl

the

neck

The C-terminal region of Innl contains eight PXXP motifs,
which representgeneric binding sites for SH3 domains (Feller
et al., 1994) and might interactwith theHofl SH3 domain
(Ito et al.,

2001;

Tong

et al.,

Innl

2002).

was

also

among

the

Hofl-binding proteins identifiedbymass spectrometry(unpub
lished data). To examine possible Innl-Hofl interactionduring
the cell

cycle,

we

used

a

assay. We

coimmunoprecipitation

ob

served that Innl interacted stronglywith Hofl throughoutthe
90 min afterrelease fromanMEN block (Fig. 4 A), suggesting
thatInnl forms a tightcomplex with Hofl before, during, and
after cytokinesis.

Like Hofl (Fig. 4 A; Vallen et al., 2000; Blondel et al.,
2005; Corbett et al., 2006), Innl undergoes cell cycle-regulated
modification, as indicated by themultiple retarded forms of
Innl seen by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 4 A). The modification appears
to be

as

phosphorylation,

treatment

phosphatase

reduced

all

highmolecular weight formsof Innl to a single band (Fig. 4 B).
The modified formsof both Innl andHofl firstappear at^40 min
after release

from

to the time at which
under

these

theMEN

block,

AMR

conditions,

which

contraction
as

judged

corresponds

and PS

closely
occur
formation

from parallel

time

course

analyses (unpublished data).
To define the interactingregions of Innl and Hofl, we
used two-hybridanalysis. As shown in Fig. 4 C, full-length
Hofl interactedwith the Innl C terminus (residues 180-409)
but notwith theN terminus(residues 1-180). Any Hofl fragment

lacking the C-terminal SH3 domain failed to interactwith
any region of Innl, whereas the isolatedHofl SH3 domain was
sufficientforbinding to the Innl C terminus(and also weakly or
perhaps artifactually to the Innl N terminus;Fig. 4 C; unpub
lisheddata).When P toA mutations (ml-m4;Fig. 4 C and Fig. SI)

were

introduced

alone

or in combination,

into the Innl

but mutation

Hofl,

m4

PXXP

mutations

motifs,

no detectable

had

reduced

dramatically

ml-m3,

effect on binding
binding

to

particu

larlywhen combined with ml orm3 (Fig. 4 D). These data sug
gest that the PKLPPLP motif at Innl amino acids 377-383
is primarily responsible for interactionwith theHofl SH3 do
main,

there may

although

some

be

also

interaction

with

the

PIPPLP

(amino acids 160-165) and PPLPPIP (amino acids
329-325) motifs.
To determinewhether Innl interactsdirectlywith Hofl,

we

used

tagged

a

assay

pull-down

Innl

C

using

terminus

(wild

GST
bacterially
expressed
or
and
mutant)
His6
type

tagged Hofl C terminus.His6-Hofl bound strongly to both
wild-type and m2 mutant GST-Inn 1 in comparison with the
negative
mutation
Hofl.

GST

control,
nearly
These

alone

results

analysis that Hofl
PKLPPLP motif.

(Fig.

4 E).

the interaction

eliminated
support

the conclusion

In contrast,
between
from

the m4
Innl

and

two-hybrid

binds to Innl primarily via the Innl

Hofl localizes to theneck much earlier in the cell cycle
than does Innl (Vallen et al., 2000), suggesting that Innl lo
calization might depend on Hofl. We found that Innl-GFP
localized to the neck with essentially normal timing in hoflA

(E) Direct binding of Innl to Hofl and itsmediation by Innl amino acids 377-383
(PKLPPLP). Purified GST-Inn 1-tail (amino acids 131-409; wild type
were tested for binding in vitro as described
inMaterials and methods.
[WT] or carrying mutation m2 or m4) and His6-Hofl-C (amino acids 341-669)
was transformed with plasmid YCpl 1 1
(F)Asymmetric localization of Innl at the neck in hofl A cells. Strain LY1328 [INNl-GFPhoflA
[pRS316-HOFl])
CDC3-CFP and incubated on an FOA plate to eliminate theHOF1 plasmid. Cells froma population growing exponentially inSC-Leu medium at 24?C were
inwild-type cells); IDA, one asymmetric dot (as
examined by 3D microscopy (see Materials and methods). IDC, one central dot (as typically observed
in hofl A cells; Table I; and Videos 5 and 6). Bar, 2 urn.
often observed
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SC-Leu

DBD:CYK3-SH3 vs AD:INN1-Tail(WTand mutants)

SC-Leu+FOA

AD-Vect

DBD-Vect Cyk3-SH3
Functional and physical interactions between Innl and Cyk3. (A) Suppression of inn 1A growth defect by overexpression of Cyk3. Strain LY1310
Figure 5.
(inn 1A [pUG36-INN 1 ])was transformedwith a vector control (Vect; YEplacl 81 )or with ?El/2-marked high copy plasmids carrying IQG1 (YEpl 81-IQG1 ),
HOF1
CYK3
Transformants were streaked on SC-Leu and
P2, PBK133), MLC1
(PI, pBK132;
(PTSV30A-HOF1),
(pBK65), or INN1 (pGP564-INNl).
SC-Leu+FOA plates and incubated at 25?C for3 d to ask whether any of the candidate plasmids could replace theUKA3-marked pUG36-INN 1. (B) Restoration
was transformed with pRS425-CYK3,
of PS formation in innlA cells by overexpression of Cyk3. Strain LY1310 (innlA [pUG36-INNl])
incubated on an
SC-Leu+FOA
grown to exponential phase in SC-Leu medium at 24?C, and examined by TEM.
plate at 24?C for 3 d to eliminate plasmid pUG36-INNl,
(C-E) Interaction of the SH3 domain of Cyk3 with the PIPPLP motif (amino acids 159-165) of Innl as determined by two-hybrid analysis (C and D) and in
vitro protein-binding assays (E). Experiments were performed as described for Fig. 4 (C-E) using a Cyk3 SH3 domain fragment (amino acids 1-70) instead
of Hofl. InC, the diagram shows the motifs of Cyk3 (SH3 and TGc [putative transglutaminase domain]). Asterisk indicates that Innl (130-180)
failed to
interactwith Cyk3-SH3
for unknown reasons. (F) Localization of Cyk3 in innlA cells. Strain YEF5216
(innlA) was transformed with plasmid pRS315GW
CYK3-2GFP, grown overnight on an SC-Leu plate at 25?C, and imaged by DIC and fluorescence microscopy.

cells; 44% of cells with split septin rings had detectable sig
nal compared with 33% inwild type (Fig. 4 F and Table I).
However,

(^95%)
1002

JCB

Innl-GFP

although

localization

was

almost

always

symmetric inwild-type cells, itwas asymmetric in
VOLUME

1B5

NUMBER

B

39% of the hoflA cells with detectable signal (Fig. 4 F;
Table I; and Videos 5 and 6). Thus, Hofl appears to be re
quired for the initiation or maintenance of symmetric Innl
localization

at the neck.
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Functional

mn?
inn i

between

Distinct

interactions

physical
and

Cyk3

for
To explore further
the interactions
among theproteinsimportant
AMR-independent

we

cytokinesis,

asked whether

overexpression

of Iqgl, Hofl, Cyk3, orMlcl could suppresstheeffectsof an innlA
mutation.We found thatCyk3, but not the otherproteins, could
partiallysuppress thegrowth (Fig. 5A) and cytokinesisdefects of
innlA cells. The cluster indexfor innlA cells (indicativeof a cyto

kinesis and/orcell separationdefect; seeMaterials andmethods)
was reducedfrom 67 to44% by a CYK3 plasmid.Remarkably, this
suppressioninvolvedtheformationof almostnormal-lookingPS in

many cells (38% of the50 cells examined; Fig. 5 B).
We next tested for physical interactionbetween Innl and

Cyk3. Two-hybrid and in vitro protein-binding analyses like
to characterize

those used

the Innl-Hofl

interaction

(see

pre

vious section) indicated thatInnl and Cyk3 interactdirectlyand
thatthis interactionismediated by theSH3 domain ofCyk3 and
thePIPPLP motif (amino acids 159-165) of Innl (Fig. 5, C-E).
Cyk3-GFP could localize to the neck in innlA cells (Fig. 5 F),
although its localization was somewhat less well ordered than
the tightband observed inwild-type cells (Korinek et al., 2000).
One possible interpretationof these data is thatCyk3
localizes to theneck independently of Innl but is activated by

Innl

for a role

in promoting

PS

on this model,

formation;

over

expression ofCyk3 would partiallybypass theactivation require
ment. Alternatively, Innl and Cyk3 might act in parallel to
promote

PS

formation.

Inn i

of

Dependence

Hof i arid

on

localization

both

the AMR

Innl could also localize to the neck in cyk3A cells, and, unlike
hoflA cells, nearly all cyk3Acells with detectable Innl-GFP sig
nal at theneck showed a symmetricpattern like thatinwild type
(Fig. 6A andTable I). The fractionof cyk3Acells with split septin
rings that showed localized Innl-GFP was greater than that in

wild type (Table I), presumably reflectingthe increased duration
of cytokinesis (accompanied by persistentInnl-GFP at theneck;
Video 7) that results from the delayed PS formation in cyk3A
cells (unpublisheddata). Although Innl interactsphysicallywith
bothHofl andCyk3 (see previous sections), these interactionsdo
not appear

sufficient

to account

for the neck

localization

of Innl

because Innl could localize to theneck both inhoflA cyk3Acells
(Fig. 6 B and Table I) and when thePXXP motifs involved in the
were mutated

interactions
Because

Innl-GFP

(Fig.

6 C).

localized

weakly

and/or asymmetrically

to theneck inbothAMR-deficient {myolA and iqglA) and hoflA
mutants (see previous sections), it seemed possible thattheAMR

andHofl might act in concert to localize Innl duringcytokinesis.
Because myolA and hoflA are syntheticallylethal (Vallen et al.,
2000), we could not examine Innl localization in thedouble mu
tant. Thus,

we

instead

roles

of

irl ??CSIlZQdOii

examined

Innl

localization

in wild-type,

A
hoflA, and cyk3A cells thathad been treatedwith latrunculin
(latA),which disruptsall filamentousactin structures,
includingthe
actinring (Ayscoughet al., 1997). Innl-GFP localized efficientlyto
theneck in latA-treated
wild-type and cyk3Acells but not in latA
treatedhoflA cells (Fig. 6 D), which is consistentwith thehypoth
esis thatHofl and theAMR cooperate in Innl localization.

Inri i

domains

"Cos

3liQ

aCfclVai?ior?

?l

To furtheranalyze the functions of the Innl N-terminal and
C-terminal
their N

regions,

appropriate

were

fragments

termini, expressed

at

tagged with RFP

from a methionine-regulatable

promoter,

and assessed fortheirabilities to localize and provide Innl function.
Consistentwith itsbinding toHofl andCyk3, theC-terminalregion
was able to localize to thebud neck in telophase in eitherthepres

ence (Fig. 7 A) or absence (unpublisheddata) of full-lengthInnl.
However, theRFP signalwas less intensethanwith thefull-length
protein

and no contraction

7 A),

(Fig.

was

seen

in the absence

of

full-length
protein(unpublisheddata).Despite itslocalization to the
fragment was

the C-terminal

neck,

to rescue

unable

the growth

an innlAmutant (Fig. 7 B).

of

In strikingcontrast, theRFP-tagged N-terminal fragment
showed no detectable localization to theneck and appeared tobe
cytosolic, as judged by confocal microscopy (Fig. 7 A), but it
could nonetheless rescue thegrowth (Fig. 7 B) and PS formation
(Fig. 7 C) defectsof an innlA mutant.Most of the innlA cells ex
the N-terminal

pressing

fragment

either a seemingly

formed

nor

mal PS (Fig. 7 C, cells 1 and 2) or a seeminglynormal PS with
additional

structures

PS-like

some

(cell 3);

cells

formed

an asym

metrically localized PS sandwiched by S S (unpublished data).
The ability of theN-terminal fragmentto provide Innl function
on its
overexpression

to depend

appears
somal

copy under

colony

formation

the normal

INN1

a

because

promoter

was

the same

(Fig. S3 A), whereas

chromo

single

not sufficient for
construct

rescued

the growthof innlA cells when overexpressed from a GAL pro
moter (Fig. S3 B); presumably,overexpressionproduces a sufficient
concentrationof thefragmentat itssiteof actiondespite itsinability
to localize efficientlyto thissite.The abilityof theN-terminalfrag
ment

to provide

Innl

function

also

on

to depend

appears

fragment was

N-terminal

the overexpressed

Cyk3,

to rescue

unable

as
the

growthof an innlA cyk3Adoublemutant (Fig. 7 D).
Collectively, these results suggest thatthe Innl N-terminal
domain collaborates with Cyk3 to provide the activitynecessary
for PS

formation

and cytokinesis,

whereas

the C-terminal

domain

is responsible for targetingInnl to its siteof action.
lack of phospholipid

Apparent
the

CS

putative

domain

of

binding

by

Inn i

Sanchez-Diaz et al. (2008) proposed thatInnlmight help tophys
ically link theAMR to theplasma membrane based inpart on the
resemblance

of the Innl N-terminal

region

to C2

domains,

which

are typically involved in calcium-dependent lipid binding (Rizo
and Sudhof, 1998; Cho and Stahelin, 2006). However, C2 do
mains have also been implicated in protein-protein interactions
(Benes et al., 2005; Lu et al, 2006; Dai et al., 2007), and the Innl
N-terminal

domain

does

not appear

to possess

aspartates

in posi

tions corresponding to those critical forCa2+ binding in theC2
domains of rat synaptotagmin-I(Shao et al., 1996) and theyeast

Tcb proteins (Schulz and Creutz, 2004). Moreover, in lipidover
lay assays,we could not detect significantlipidbindingby Innl in
either

or absence

the presence

of Ca2+

(Fig. S4 A),

although

Ca2+

dependent phospholipid binding was observed with a positive
control (Fig. S4 B).
ROLE

OF

INN1

IN CYTOKINESIS
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Figure 6.

of Innl bud neck local

Mechanisms

ization.(Aand B) StrainsLY1321 (INN1-GFP
cyk3A;A) and LY1325 (INN1-GFPcyk3A

cyk3A

Rina

1DC

hoflA cyk3A
1DC
1DA

B

hoflA [pRS316-HOFl];
B) were transformed
with plasmid YCpl 11-CDC3-CFP,
and the
LY1325 transformants were
incubated on an
FOA plate to eliminate the HOF1
plasmid.
Cells were examined as described in Fig. 4 F.
one
one
central
dot; IDA,
IDC,
asymmetric

dot (TableIand Video 7). (C) Localization
of
Innl lacking itsHofl- and Cyk3-binding

sites.

Strain LY1310 (innlA [pUG36-INNl])was
transformed with H/S3-marked plasmids carry
(WT) or mutant
ing RFP-tagged wild-type
INN1 al?eles. After growth on an SC-His+FOA

DIC
plate at 25?C to eliminate pUG36-INNl,
and
fluorescence
images were
captured.
(D) Loss of Innl localization in latA-treatedhofl?

cells.Wild-type (LY1324),cyk3A (LY1321),
and hoflA (LY1328aftereliminating
plasmid
pRS316-HOFl by growthon an FOA plate)

in
strains were grown to exponential phase
YM-P medium at 25?C. Portions of each cul
ture were treated with latA for 20 min, and
cells were
imaged by DIC and fluorescence
microscopy.
treated cells

RFP-lnn1 (WTand PXXP mutants) ininnIA cells
WT
m2
m4
m(1,2,3,4)

latA
Images of representative
(left) and percentages of large

budded cellswith localized Innl-GFP(right)O

^\r>*

O I

shown. The experiments were performed
twice with similar results. Bars, 2 urn.

are

^^

LatA-treated
WT

cells

hoflA

cyk3A

cells showing
Large-budded
Inn1-GFP localization (%)

dmso

WT

To analyze possible phospholipid binding in a membrane
in a more

environment

and

the surface

plasmon

quantitative
resonance
(SPR)

manner,
approach

we

also

used

(Narayan

and

Lemmon, 2006). As shown inFig. 8, the Innl N-terminal region
showed no significantbinding to surfaces containing 20% (mol/
mol) PtdSer or 10% (mol/mol)PtdIns(4,5)P2 ina dioleoylphos
phatidylcholine background in thepresence or absence of Ca2+.
In contrast, thepositive controlTcbl C2C showed robustbind
=
ing toPtdSer in thepresence of Ca2+ (KD 0.95 ? 0.57 uM) but
did not bind significantlytoPtdIns(4,5)P2 (a low level of bind
ingwas observed in theabsence ofCa2+). Because phospholipid
binding by the Innl N-terminal regionwas barely above back
ground even when 10mM proteinwas applied, theKD forbind
ing is likely to exceed 100 uM. Based on otherexperimentswith

GST fusion proteins (which are known todimerize; Klein et al.,
1998), themonomeric InnlN-terminal regionpresumably binds
1004-

JCB

VOLUME

185

NUMBER

6

cyk3A

hoflA

phospholipids with a KD in the 1-mM rangeorweaker. No bind
ingof either theTcbl C2 domain or Innl N-terminal regionwas
detected by SPR forPtdIns3P, PtdIns4P, or PtdIns(3,5)P2 sur
faces regardlessof Ca2+ levels (unpublished data).
In summary, the apparently cytosolic localization of the
Innl N-terminal

(see

fragment

previous

section),

the apparent

lack of amino acids critical forCa2+-dependent lipid binding,
and the biochemical data all suggest that the Innl N-terminal
region is not a lipid-bindingdomain.
Function

of

Innl

AMR-independent

in
cytokinesis

In themodel of Sanchez-Diaz et al. (2008), Innl couples plasma
membrane

ingression

to contraction

of the AMR.

However,

we

found thatan Inn 1( 1-134)-Hof 1fusion similar to thatdescribed
by Sanchez-Diaz et al. (2008) could not only provide Hofl

2009
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A

GFP-lnn1-FL

RFP-lnn1* B

SC+FOA

SC-His

C inn1A[RFP-C2]

was trans
Structure function analysis of Inn 1. (A) Role of the Innl C-terminal region in neck localization. Strain LY1310 (innlA [pUG36-INNl])
Figure 7.
formedwith the pUG34mCherry vector (Vect) or itsderivatives containing sequences encoding full-length (FL) INN1, the putative C2 domain (amino acids
Transformants were incubated on an SC-His-Ura plate for 2 d at 25?C, scraped off, and imaged
1-140), or the ?-terminal tail (amino acids 130-409).
in Innl function. The
by spinning-disk confocal microscopy forGFP-lnnl-FL and RFP-lnnl derivatives (asterisk). (B) Critical role of the putative C2 domain
assess the
inA were patched onto SC-His and SC+FOA
transformants described
(to select against pUG36-INNl)
plates and incubated at 25?C for3 d to
[innlA
ability of the INN1 fragments to provide Innl function. (C) Restoration of PS formation in innlA cells by the putative C2 domain. Strain YEF5202
obtained as described inB, was grown to exponential phase inSC-His medium at 24?C and examined by TEM. (D) Coopera
[pUG34mCherry-INNl-C2]),
was transformed with the plasmids described
tive function of Cyk3 and the putative C2 domain of Innl. Strain MWY1171
(inn 1A cyk3A [pUG36-INNl])
inA. The transformantswere streaked on an SC-His-Met+FOA
plate and incubated for4 d at 24?C.

function (see Introduction;Fig. 9, sector 5; note that thehoflA
myolA double mutant is essentially inviable) and Innl function
(Fig. 9, compare sectors 3 and 4 with sectors 1 and 2), but it
could do so in theabsence ofMyol and thusof anAMR (Fig. 9,
sector

6). Moreover,

the fusion

protein

could

also

suppress

an

iqglA mutation (Fig. 9, compare sector 9 with sectors 7 and 8)
even though Iqgl is essential forAMR formation(see Introduc
fusionprotein
tion). In strikingcontrast, the Innl(l-134)-Hofl
showed no detectable suppression of a chs2Amutation (Fig. 9,

compare sector 10with sectors 11 and 12),which is consistent
with the other evidence that theprimary functionof Innl is to
stimulatesynthesisof thePS byChs2 (see Discussion). Because
Iqgl is also essential forPS formation (unpublished data), the
data suggest that Innl functions downstream of Iqgl but up
streamof Chs2 inPS formation. It should also be noted thatthe
fusion protein could provide Innl function
Innl(l-134)-Hofl

even when

expressed

from

low copy

vectors

(Fig.

9), whereas

thefreeInnlN terminusrequiredoverexpressiontodo so (Fig. S3).
This differencepresumably reflectsthe ability of theHofl por
tion of the fusion protein to target the Innl N-terminus to the
neck (Sanchez-Diaz et al., 2008), thus increasing its effective
at that site.

concentration

Discussion
Inmost ifnot all animal and fungal cells, the contractileAMR
is important

for efficient

cytokinesis.

However,

it is also

clear

thata variety of cell types, including yeast,Dictyostelium dis
coideum amoebae (DeLozanne and Spudich, 1987; Neujahr
et al., 1997; Hibi et al., 2004), and at least some kinds of
mammalian

cells

(Kanada

et al., 2008)

can

undergo

cell

cycle

regulated division at appropriate sites in the absence of AMR
ROLE

OF

INN1

IN CYTOKINESIS
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Phosphatidylserine
20% (mole/mole)

40001

Ptdlns(4,5)P2
10% (mole/mole)
Tcb1-C2C (+ Ca*+)
D Tcb1-C2C (+ EDTA)
Inn1-C2(+Ca2+)
o Inn1-C2 (+ EDTA)

4

6

4

[GST-C2](nM)

6

8

[GST-C2](?iM)

Lack of detectable phospholipid binding by the putative C2 domain of Innl. Bacterially expressed GST-Inn 1 (1-134) and the positive control
Figure 8.
in the tricalbin Tcbl ; Schulz and Creutz, 2004) were tested by SPR forbinding of phospha
GST-Tcbl-C2C
(the thirdC2 domain [amino acids 979-1,186]
tidylserine and Ptdlns(4,5)P2. RU, response unit.
when

function
servations
mation,

under

grown

focus

attention

membrane

addition

conditions.

appropriate

on

the processes
and

These

of membrane

compositional

ob

defor

specialization,

and ECM (e.g., cell wall) formationthatnormallywork inclose
concert
furrow

with

AMR

even when

and White,

the AMR

also

a

form

cleavage

or nonfunctional

(Finger

et al., 2003; Strickland and

et al.,

Albertson

can

but

is absent

2002; Mizuguchi

2004;

Burgess,

contraction

Szafer-Glusman

2005;

et al.,

2008). They also suggest thatanimal and fungal cytokinesis

may

have

more

in common

with

mechanistically

plant

cyto

kinesis thanhas traditionallybeen thought (Hales et al., 1999;
Otegui et al., 2005).

In yeast, Iqgl, Mlcl, Hofl, and Cyk3 have all been impli
cated in theAMR-independent processes of cytokinesis (see In
troduction). In this study,we have identifiedInnl as another
critical

contributor

to these processes.

Specifically,

we

have

shown

thatInnl interactsdirectlywithHofl andCyk3, plays an essential
role in PS formation,and can function in cytokinesis indepen
dentlyof theAMR, as summarized inFig. 10.Our studyhas some
overlap

with

an

independent

study of Innl

2008) but reaches a very differentconclusion about the role of
Innl incytokinesis.

(Sanchez-Diaz

et al.,

of

Assembly
mother-bud

cytokinesis

proteins

at

the

neck

Myol forms a ring at the presumptive bud site in lateGl (Bi
et al., 1998; Lippincott and Li, 1998). This process is septinde
pendent, and afterbud emergence, theMyol ring lies near the
center of the hourglass-shaped

by which Myol
membrane

remain

septin assembly.

The mechanisms

associates with the septins and/or the plasma
obscure.

in the cell

Later

cycle,

other

cyto

kinesis proteinsare recruitedto theneck.By anaphase (Fig. 10A),
Mlcl has joinedMyol and has also helped to recruitIqgl to the
neck (Shannon and Li, 2000; Luo et al., 2004). Actin recruitment
occurs just beforemitotic exit and depends onMyol, Mlcl, and
Iqgl (Bi et al., 1998; Shannon and Li, 1999;Korinek et al., 2000;
Yoshida et al., 2006) but not on Innl (Fig. S2; Sanchez-Diaz
et al., 2008), which is not yet localized to theneck (Fig. 2 A and
Fig. 3). At thisstage,Hof 1 formsa double ring at theneck; itsre
cruitment

depends

on the septins

but not on other known

proteins

SC-Leu+FOA
hofl A inn 1Amy o 1A
C2-HOF1

Evidence that Innl functions down
Figure 9.
stream of Iqgl and upstream of Chs2 inAMR
independent cytokinesis. Strains MWY1145
sectors 1-3),
(hoflA innlA [pUG36-INNl];

hof1Amyo1A
C2-HOF1
hof1Ainn1A
C2-HOF1

MWY764 (hoflAiqg 1A[pRS316GW-IQG1
];
or RNY2225
7-9),
(hoflA chs2A
[pJC328]; sectors 10-12) were transformed
with pRS315GW,
pRS315GW-Notl-HOFl,
or pRS315GW-C2-HOFl.
The resulting trans
sectors

formants and

strains MOY632

]; sec
[pUG36-INN1][pRS315GW-C2-HOF1
tor4), MOY630 (hoflAmyolA [pUG36
INNl][pRS315GW-C2-HOFl];

sector 5), and

A innlA myolA [pUG36
MOY634 (hofl
INN1][pRS315GW-C2-HOF1
]; sector6) were
streaked on SC-Leu and SC-Leu+FOA
plates
and incubated at 24?C for 3 d. Vect, vector.

1OOB

JCB

VOLUME

1B5

NUMBER
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hof1Achs2A

HOF1

hoflA chs2A
C2-HOF1

(Vallen et al., 2000). Some Hofl also appears to be present in
complexes with theas yet unlocalized Innl (Fig. 4 A).
As

enter

cells

occur

events

multiple

cytokinesis,

A Anaphase

that de

pend directlyor indirectlyon theMEN (Fig. 10 B). The septin
ring splits (Kim et al., 1991 ;Lippincott et al, 2001) and defines a
domain to which other proteins are confined (Dobbelaere and
Barrai, 2004). Chs2 is recruitedto theneck (Chuangand Schekman,
1996; Zhang et al., 2006), an event thatdepends on the septins
and the secretoryapparatus (VerPlank and Li, 2005) but not on
theotherproteinsdiscussed in this study (Fig. 1D; unpublished
data). Cyk3 is also recruitedto the neck (Korinek et al., 2000);
thisrecruitmentis less efficient(or therecruitedCyk3 is lesswell
organized) in theabsence of eitherHofl or Innl (Fig. 5 F; unpub
lished data). Cyk3 presumably is bound to Innl at this time
(Fig. 5, C-E), although it is not yet knownwhether thisbinding
also occurs
ring,

earlier

an event

in the cell cycle. Hofl

that is correlated

with

into a single

reorganizes

itsMEN-dependent

phos

phorylation (Fig. 4, A and B; Vallen et al., 2000; Corbett et al,
2006). Innl is recruitedto theneck, an event thatdepends on its
C-terminal region but not on itsN-terminal region (Fig. 7 A;
Sanchez-Diaz et al., 2008) or thepresence of Cyk3 (Fig. 6 A and
Table I). Innl localization also occurs inmyol A, iqglA, and hoflA
cells (Fig. 2, B andC; Fig. 4 F; andTable I), as well as when inter
actionswithHofl and Cyk3 are disruptedbymutation of theInnl
PXXP motifs (Fig. 6 C). However, Innl localization appears

weak

and/or

in each

asymmetric

and was

case

abolished

when

hoflA cells (but notwild-type or cyk3A cells) were treatedwith
latA (Fig. 6 D), suggesting thatInnl localization depends jointly
on Hofl andtheAMR.
Like Hofl, Innl undergoesMEN-dependent phosphoryla
tion (Fig. 4 B), and it seems likely that the rearrangedprotein
localizations
in part on

that occur

and associations

at this time depend

Because

these phosphorylations.

theMEN

at least

component

Dbf2 is also targetedto theneck upon actin ring assembly and is
requiredfor thephosphorylationand/orlocalization of bothHofl
and Innl (Fig. 3; Vallen et al., 2000; Corbett et al., 2006), Innl,
Hofl, or bothmay be direct substratesof thisproteinkinase.
Functions

of

during
Once

assembled

the

proteins

cytokinesis
the cytokinesis

is fully assembled,

apparatus

contraction

of

theAMR, membrane ingression,and PS synthesisall normally
begin almost immediately.AMR contractionhas long been pre
to involve motor

sumed

activity

of Myol

actin

upon

filaments.

This view has been challenged by thefindingsthattheMyol tail
(lacking themotor domain) assembles at theneck and supports
efficientcytokinesis (Lord et al., 2005) and thateven somemyol A
cells

form nearly

furrows and PSs
(un
normal-looking
cleavage
a
role
for
force generation
However,
Myol-actin

published

data).

continue

to contract

is supported by the observations that in innlA (Fig. 1 E) and
chs2A (VerPlank et al., 2005) mutants, theAMR can apparently

membrane
These

after

over much
observations

it has

pulled

away

from

the plasma

of its circumference.
also

suggest

one possible

role for Inn 1,

namely that itmight help to physically tethertheAMR
membrane

during

contraction

(Sanchez-Diaz

Figure 10. A model for the assembly and function of Innl in cytokinesis.
(A and B) Circled P symbols indicate phosphorylation of the proteins. PM,
plasma membrane; Pro, PXXP motif. See Discussion fordetails.

et al., 2008).

to the
How

ever, such a role appears to be ruled out by the following

arguments.First, themyosin ring (laterAMR) can associate with
the cell cortex in innlA cells (Fig. 1E) and inwild-type cells
does so longbefore Innl has localized to theneck. Second, the
plasma

can

membrane

ingress without

force

production

by

the

AMR (see previous paragraph). Third, theputativeC2 domain
of Innl does not appear to bind phospholipids (Fig. 8 and
Fig. S4), and indeed, its sequence is quite differentfromC2 do
mains thatare known to bind lipids (Cho and Stahelin, 2006).

Fourth, although the Innl-binding partnerHofl might possibly
help to tethertheAMR to themembrane via thepresumed inter
action of itsF-BAR domain with themembrane (Fig. 10 B),
thereis no good evidence fora role of Innl in linkingHofl to the

AMR. The contractionof the Innl ring (Fig. 2 A; Sanchez-Diaz
ROLE

OF

INN1

IN CYTOKINESIS
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et al., 2008)

be seen with

would

the leading

edge

any protein

that is associated

furrow, and

of the cleavage

with

although

Diaz et al. (2008) detectedweak binding of Innl to Iqgl, Iqgl is a
multifunctionalprotein thatis involved inAMR-independent pro
cesses

as well

as inAMR

formation

(see

Introduction).

com

More

of Innl can provide Innl function
pellingly,anN-terminal fragment
when overexpressed (Fig. 7, B and C; and Fig. S3) despite its in
ability to bind Hofl (Fig. 4, C-E) or concentrate at the neck
(Fig. 7A). Fifth,a fusionof Innl(l-134) toHofl can provide Innl
not only

function

in otherwise

cells

wild-type

et al.,

(Sanchez-Diaz

2008) but also inmyolA and iqglA cells (Fig. 9), showing thatInnl
functiondoes not depend on theAMR. Finally, the formationof
well-oriented

reasonably

PSs

in innlA

cells

either

overexpressing

Cyk3 (Fig. 5 B) or an Innl fragmentthatcannot concentrateat the
division site (Fig. 7 C) shows thattheAMR can direct furrowin
gression

without

an

link to the membrane.

Innl-dependent

model inwhich therole of Innl is
Thus, we favora different
to cooperatewith Cyk3 in theactivationofChs2 forPS formation
(Fig. 10B). This model is supportedby (a) theabsence of PS for

mation in innlA cells (Fig. 1C) and itsdelay incyk3Acells (unpub
lished data), (b) the restorationof PS formation in innlA cells
overexpressingeitherCyk3 (Fig. 5 B) or anN-terminal fragmentof
Innl (Fig. 7 C), (c) theobservation thatthe Innl N-terminal frag
ment (whose functionis presumably inefficient
because of its in
ability to localize) can only provide Innl functionwhen Cyk3 is

present (Fig. 7 D), and (d) the inabilityof the Innl(l-134)-Hofl
fusion to suppress the growthdefect of a chs2Amutant (Fig. 9).
Moreover, thebehavior of theAMR in innlA cells (Fig. 1E) ap
pears very similar to that in chs2A cells (VerPlank et al., 2005);
thus,

in the absence

of PS

the membrane

formation,

apparently

cannot ingressrapidlyenough tokeep pace withAMR contraction,
resultingindetachmentof theAMR fromthemembrane and/orits
fusion

the Innl(l-134)-Hofl

Because

disassembly.

rescues

an

iqglA but not a chs2Amutant (Fig. 9), Innl presumably functions
downstream of Iqgl but upstream of Chs2 in thePS formation
pathway,

as also

seems

likely for Cyk3

(Korinek

et al., 2000;

un

published data). Because thePS formationdefects of iqglA and
innl A mutants

are more

than that of a cyk3A mutant,

severe

the

simplestmodel is thatInnl andCyk3 functioninparallel toactivate
Chs2

that remain

by mechanisms

to be determined.

The MEN

regulated localization of Innl and Cyk3 to thedivision site pre
sumably

allows

proper

of PS

coordination

formation

and

furrow

ingressionwithAMR contraction.Itwill be interestingto explore
the interplay
betweenAMR contractionandECM synthesisduring

cytokinesisinother typesof cells.

Materials

and

methods

Strains, growth conditions, and genetic methods
inTable II.Standard culture media and genetic
Yeast strains are described
were
techniques were used (Guthrie and Fink, 1991); where noted, cells
grown inYM-P, a rich, buffered liquid medium (Lillie and Pringle, 1980).

To select for the loss of UftA3-containing plasmids, 1 mg/ml 5-fluoroorotic
to media. To de
acid (FOA; Research Products International) was added
polymerize filamentous actin (Ayscough et al., 1997), latA (Wako Chemicals
USA, Inc.)was dissolved inDMSO as a 20-mM stock solution and added
to media at a final concentration of 200 uM; an identical concentration of
DMSO alone was added to control cultures. Oligonucleotide
primers were
purchased

1DOB

JCB

from Integrated DNA
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Plasmids
Plasmids

Sanchez

are

listed in Table

IIIand/or

described
was

library in the low copy vector YCp50LEU2
and P. Hieter (University of BritishColumbia,

here. A genomic

DNA

supplied by F. Spencer
Vancouver, BritishColumbia,
Bi and Pringle, 1996). Plasmid YCp50LEU2-HOFl,
Canada;
carrying full
lengthHOF1, was isolated from this libraryby complementing the temperature
sensitive growth of a hofl A strain (YEF1951). Plasmids pTSV30A-HOFl
and
were constructed by first
BamHI
pTSV31A-HOFl
subcloning an ^6.3-kb
fragment containing HOF1

fromYCp50LEU2-HOFl

into the BamHI sites of

A (2u,URA3,andADE3); in
pTSV30A (2u,LEU2,andADE3) and pTSV31

each case, an ^2.9-kb
Xbal fragment (one site in the insertDNA and the
other in the vector) was then deleted to remove the neighboring gene ARP9
to avoid possible complications during the synthetic lethal screen.
Plasmid YCp50LEU2-INNM7C,
the full-length ORF
carrying
and flanking DNA, was
isolated from the YCp50-LEU2
YNL152W/INN1

from the synthetic
library by rescuing the sectoring ability of mutant 5033
lethal screen (see the following section). Mutant 5033 showed a temperature
sensitive growth defect even in the presence of the HOF1 plasmid. To re
cover the mutant ?nnl-5033
al?ele by gap repair, mutant 5033 was
transformed with a Pvull-digested plasmid (derived in several steps from

YCp50LEU2-INNl-17C)inwhich theINN1ORF had been replacedbya

Pvull site. After selection fora Leu+ phenotype, a plasmid was
isolated and
in the absence
shown to confer Ts growth to strain LY1310
of plasmid
of this plasmid revealed a single mutation in
pUG36-INNl.
Sequencing

theINN1ORF (Fig.SI).

To generate plasmid pUG34mCherry,
themCherry RFPORF without
its stop codon was PCR amplified from pKT355
(or pFA?a-link-mCherry
His3MX?), provided by K. Thorn (University of California, San Francisco,
San Francisco, CA), and gap repaired into Xbal-digested pUG34
(pro

vided byj. Hedgemann, Heinrich-Heine-Universit?t, D?sseldorf, Germany)
to replace the yEGFPal?ele
inpUG34
(confirmed by sequencing). Plasmids
were constructed by gap repair
and pUG34mCherry-INNl
pUG36-INNl
ing the PCR-amplified INN1 ORF into EcoRI-digested pUG36
(provided by
or pUG34mCherry,
J. Hedgemann)
generating N-terminally tagged GFP

INN1 and RFP-INN1 fusions that are under MET25
promoter control.
were made sim
and pUG34mCherry-INNl-tail
pUG34mCherry-INNl-C2
1-140
and
130-409,
ilarly and contain INN1 codons
respectively.
was
using
pUG34mCherry-INNl
subjected to site-directed mutagenesis
to
kit (Agilent Technologies)
the QuickChange
Site-directed Mutagenesis
generate plasmids containing PXXP motif mutations (ml to m4, either indi

vidually or indifferent combinations; see Results; Fig. SI).
To generate plasmid pRS315GW-C2-HOF1,
theHOF1 gene (-1,000
to +2,510
bp relative to the start codon) was amplified by PCR fromyeast
vector (Invitrogen).
genomic DNA and cloned into the pCR8/GW/TOPO
A Notl site was
introduced at the position immediately downstream of the
start codon by site-directed mutagenesis
HOF1
using the QuickChange
Site-directed Mutagenesis
kit, creating plasmid pCR8/GW-Notl-HOFJ.
A DNA fragment encoding the putative C2 domain of Innl (amino acids
1-134) flanked by two Notl siteswas amplified by PCR, digested with Notl,

The resulting plasmid
and cloned into theNotl site of pCR8/GW-Notl-HOFJ.
was subjected toGateway
recombination
(Invitrogen) into pRS315-attR,
yielding pRS315GW-C2-HOFl.
The parent vectors for two-hybrid analyses were the DNA-binding
domain (DBD) plasmid pEG202
(2u and HIS3) and the activation domain
(AD) plasmid pJG4-5 (2u and TRP1; Gyuris et al., 1993). pEG202-HOFl
was
SH3 (residues 576-669)
supplied by C. Boone (Universityof Toronto,
Other two-hybrid plasmids were constructed by
Toronto, Ontario, Canada).

PCR amplifying and cloning full-length INN1, HOF1, CYK3, and fragments
and pJG4-5. Inaddi
of these genes (Figs. 4 and 5) into plasmids pEG202
tion, pJG4-5-INNl-tail
(residues 131-409) was subjected to site-directed
to generate
PXXP motif mutations
containing
mutagenesis
plasmids
(Fig. SI). The structures of these plasmids were confirmed by sequencing.
Plasmids for lipid binding and invitro protein interaction assays were
constructed as follows. DNA fragmentsencoding Innl amino acids 1-134 and
Tcbl amino acids 979-1,186
(the thirdC2 domain inTcbl) were PCR ampli
fied, digested with BamHI and Xhol (sites included in the primers), and cloned

intoBamHI-Xhol-digested pGSTag3vM
(Narayan and Lemmon, 2006) to cre
ate plasmids encoding GST fusion proteins. DNA fragments encoding HOF1
amino acids 341-669
and CYK3 amino acids 1-70 were PCR amplified, di
gested with BamHI and Sail (sites included in the primers), and cloned into
(EMD) to create plasmids encoding His6
BamHI-Sall-digested pCOLADuet-1
BamHI-Xhol fragmentencoding thewild-type or
tagged proteins. An ^840-bp
PXXP mutant derivatives of INN1 amino acids

131-409

was

subcloned

from

wild-type or mutant pJG4-5-INN 1-tail into thecorresponding sites of pGEX-5X-l
(GE Healthcare) to create plasmids encoding GST fusion proteins.
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Table

II. Yeast

strains used

in this study

Strain

Source

Genotype

YEF473
YEF473A
YEF473B

1ura3/uro3
a/a his3/his3Ieu2/leu2Iys2/lys2trp1/trp
a his3 Ieu2 Iys2trp1 ura3
a his3 Ieu2 Iys2trp1 uro3
Y860

a his3-l 115

leu2-3,112

trpl-1 ade2-l
trpl-1 ade2-l

canl-100

Bi and Pringle, 1996
Bi and Pringle, 1996
Bi and Pringle, 1996
C. Boone

uro3-l::URA3:lexAop-ADE2

Y1026

a his3-l 1,15 leu2-3,112

MOY157

As YEF473B

MOY215
MOY609

As YEF473B except INN1-GFP:TRP1
cdcl5-2
As YEF473 excepthoflAr.TRPl/hofl
Ar.TRPl INN1/innl
ArkanMX?/MYOl/myolAr.kanMX?
]
[pUG36-INN1] [pRS315GW-C2-HOF1
As YEF473B excepthoflAr.TRPlmyolAr.konMX?[PUG36-INNl][pRS315GW-C2-HOFl]
As YEF473B excepthoflAr.TRPl innArkanMX?
[pUG36-INNl][pRS315GW-C2-HOFl]
As YEF473B excepthoflAr.TRPl innlArkanMX?
myolArkonMX?[pUG36-INNl]
[pRS315GW-C2-HOFl]
As YEF473A excepthoflAr.TRPliqglArHis3MX?[pRS316GW-IQGl]
As YEF473A excepthoflAr.TRPl innlAr.kanMX?[pUG36-INNl]
innlAr.kanMX?[pUG36-INN1]
As YEF473B exceptcyk3Ar.kanMX6
As YEF473A excepthoflAr.TRPlchs2A::kanMX6[pJC328]
As YEF473A except iqglAi:His3MX6INNl-GFP:kanMX6
[YCp50-IQGl]
As YEF473A except INNl-GFP:kanMX6
[YCp50-IQGl]
As YEF473 except INNl/plNNl-innl(l-134)-GFP:His3MX6
As YEF473 except INN1/TRP1
:pGALl-GFP-innl(l-134):His3MX6
As YEF473 except INN 1/TRP
1ipGAL1-GFP-INN1
a hoflAr.kanMX?
1]
ade2 ade3 his3 Ieu2 trp1ura3 [pTSV30A-HOF
a hoflAr.kanMX?
ade2 ade3 Ieu2 Iys2ura3 [pTSV31A-HOF1
]
As YEF473 except INNl-GFP:kanMX?/INNl-GFP:kanMX6
As YEF473A except innlArkanMX?[pUG36-INNl]
As YEF473A except INNl-GFP:kanMX6
As YEF473B except INN 1-GFPikanMX?
As YEF473A except INN 1-GFPikanMX?
cyk3A::His3MX6
As YEF473A except INN 1-GFPikanMX?
As YEF473A except INN 1-GFPikanMX?
hoflArkanMX?[pRS316-HOF1
]
cyk3A::His3MX?
As YEF473A except INN 1-GFPikanMX?
hoflArkanMX?[pRS316-HOF1]

MOY630
MOY632
MOY634
MWY764
MWY1145
MWY1171
RNY2225
RNY2393
RNY2395
RNY2494
RNY2498
RNY2499
LY1065
LY1067
LY1302
LY1310
LY1313
LY1314
LY1321
LY1324
LY1325
LY1328

except

INN1-GFP:TRP1

LY1355

a dbf2-l dbf20A::TRPl

LY1357

a cdc5f5r.URA3 INN 1-GFPikanMX?

LY 1360

LY1364
LY1373
YEF1951
YEF5202

canl-100

INN 1-GFPikanMX? adel

a cdc 14 INN 1-GFPikanMX?

This study0
This study0
This study
Segregant

As YEF473A

except

inn lAr.kanMX? MY01-GFP:His3MX6

YEF5293

As YEF473A exceptmyo lArHis3MX?INN 1-GFPikanMX?

fromMOY609

This study
This study
This studyb
This studyb
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study0
This study0

can 1 his7 Ieu2 ura3

YEF5291

fromMOY609

Segregant

This study
This study

This study0
This study

As YEF473A exceptmyolA::His3MX6INN 1-GFPikanMX?
[YCp50-MYOl]
As YEF473A except innlAr.kanMX?
CHS2-GFPikanMX6[pUG36-INN1]
As YEF473A excepthoflArkanMX?
As YEF473A except innlAr.kanMX?[pUG34mCherry-INNl-C2]
inn lAr.kanMX?

Segregant

This study
This study
This study

Ieu2 trpl ura3

except

fromMOY609

This study
This study

Ieu2 trp 1 ura3

As YEF473A

YEF5216

C. Boone

ura3-l::URA3:lexAop-locZ
HOFl-TAP:His3MX6
cdcl5-2

This study
Vallen et al., 2000
This study
This studyd
This study
This study

Bolded a's and a's indicate mating types of haploid yeast cells. Genes were deleted (theentire coding region ineach case) or tagged at theirC terminiusing
the PCR method (Baudin et al., 1993). Template plasmids were as described previously by Longtine et al. (1998) except for pFA6a-TAP-His3MX6 (provided by
P.Walter, Universityof California, San Francisco, San Francisco, CA) and pFA6a-link-mCherry-His3MX6 (seeMaterials and methods). In some cases, genomic DNA
frompreviously transformedstrainswas used as a template to generate transformationfragmentswith longer flanking regions. Other steps in strain constructionswere
conventional genetic crosses and plasmid transformations.
acdcl5-2 was derived from strain DLY3034
(provided by D. Lew, Duke University, Durham, NC) and backcrossed
YEF473 background.
bDerived fromstrainsCDV38 and CDV39
(provided by C. De Virgilio, Universityof Fribourg, Fribourg, Switzerland).

more

than seven

times into the

cStrains J230-2D (provided by L. Johnston,National InstituteforMedical Research, London, England, UK), KKY021 (provided
by L. Johnston),and 4078-14-3a
vided by L. Hartwell, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Seattle,WA) were transformedwith a PCR-generated INN 1-GFPikanMX? cassette.
dGenerated by growing LY1310 on SC+FOA medium.

Identification of synthetic lethal mutations
To screen formutations synthetically lethalwith hofl A, we used a hofl A
ade2 ade3
Ieu2 ura3 strain harboring a high copy HOF1 ADE3 URA3
plasmid (strain LY1067). After mutagenesis with ethyl methanesulphonate
to^50%
viability, cells were grown overnight at 23?C to allow the expres
sion of mutant phenotypes, plated, and screened foran inability to lose the
HOF1 plasmid. Colonies
lacking white sectors (indicating an inability to

lose ADE3) were
lose URA3) and

(pro

screened for sensitivity to FOA (indicating an inability to
then for recovery of growth on FOA after transformation

with a HOF1 LEU2plasmid (YCp50LEU2-HOFl)but notwith a similar
plasmid lacking HOF1,
indicating thatgrowth depended on HOF1 and not
on some other feature of the
plasmid.
To identifythegenes defined by the synthetic lethalmutations, each mu
tantwas crossed to strain LY1065, and appropriate segregants were mated
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Table III. Plasmidsused inthisstudy
Plasmid

Reference or source

Description
2u, LEU2

Gietz

and Sugino,

YEplacl81
PRS315GW
PRS425

CEN, LEU2

PRS315-GFP-RAS2

CEN,

LEU2, GFP-RAS2

Luoetal.,

YCplll-CDC3-CFP

CEN,

LEU2, CDC3-CFP

YCp50-MYOl
pBK65
pJC328
pRS316GW-IQGl
YCp50-IQGl (=p!868)
YEpl8MQGl
PBK132
PBK133
PRS425-CYK3
PRS315GW-CYK3-2GFP

CEN, URA3,MY01

Pringle laboratory
S. Browna

2u, LEU2, MLC1

J.Chantb

Pringle laboratory
Christianson et al.,

2u, LEU2

CEN,

URA3, CHS2-MYC

Chuang

PRS315GW-Notl-HOFl

PRS316-HOFl
YCp50LEU2-HOFl
PTSV30A-HOF1
PTSV31A-HOFl
YCp50LEU2-INNl-17C
PGP564-INN1

and Schekman,

Pringle laboratory
Korinek et al., 2000

2u, LEU2,IQG1

Ko et al., 2007

2u, LEU2, CYK3

Korinek et al., 2000

2u, LEU2, CYK3

Korinek et al., 2000

2u, LEU2, CYK3

Ko et al., 2007

2u, LEU2, ADE3,
2u, URA3,ADE3,

1992

2004

CEN, URA3JQG1
CEN, URA3, IQG1

CEN, LEU2,CYK3-2GFP
CEN, LEU2,HOF1
CEN, URA3,HOF1
CEN, LEU2,HOF1

1988

1996

Pringle laboratory
This study
Vallen et al., 2000
This study
This study
This study

HOF1
HOF1

CEN, LEU2,INN1

This study
F. Lucac

2u, LEU2, INN1

pUG34mCherry

CEN,

HIS3,

pMET25-mCherry

pUG34mCherry-INNld

CEN,

HIS3,

pMET25-mCherry-INNl

pUG36-INNl

CEN,

PRS315GW-C2-HOFl

CEN,

URA3, pMET25-yEGFP-INNl
LEU2, C2-HOF1

This study
This study
This study
This study

CEN

indicates low copy number plasmids; 2u indicates high copy number plasmids.
aUniversityofMichigan, Ann Arbor, Ml.
bHarvard University,Cambridge, MA.
cUniversityof Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA.
dRelated plasmids contain thewild-type INN 1N terminus (amino acids 1-140) or C terminus (amino acids
(Fig. SI) had been introduced singly or incombinations (seeMaterials and methods).

tested for complementation as judged by the ability to grow without
plasmid-borne HOF1. Similar tests asked whether the new mutations could
complement mutations ingenes previously known to be synthetically lethalwith
hofl A. We also tested for the ability of low copy plasmids carrying known
rescue the mutants and/or
on
cytokinesis genes to
analyzed the genes
plas
mids obtained by rescuing themutants using a YCp50LEU2-based
genomic
library (Bi and Pringle, 1996). Collectively, these tests showed that the muta
tions fell into 13-1 8 genes (see Results; Table SI).
and

and EM
Light

The DIC and fluorescence microscopy images in Fig. 1 (B,D, and E), Fig. 2 C,
a
Fig. 5 F, Fig. 6 (C and D), and Fig. S2 were acquired and processed using
a Plan Apo 60x/l
.40
computer-controlled microscope (Eclipse 800; Nikon),
NA oil immersion objective (Nikon), a high resolution charge-coupled device
(CCD) camera (C4742-95; Hamamatsu Photonics), Image-Pro Plus software

(Media Cybernetics), and Photoshop (CS3; Adobe). Time-lapse microscopy
was performed as described previously by Vallen et al. (2000). Time-lapse ex
periments throughout thisstudywere performed at 24?C. Actin ringsand DNA
were stained with Alexa Fluor 568 phalloidin (Invitrogen) and bisbenzimide

as described previously
(Sigma-Aldrich)
by Bi et al. (1998).
The ?mages in Fig. 7 A were acquired using IPLab software (BD) and
a spinning-disk confocal microscope system comprising a scanner (CSU 10;
a Plan S-Apo 100x/l .4 NA oil
Yokogawa), a microscope (IX71 ;Olympus),
immersionobjective (Olympus), and an ImagEM back-thinned EM CCD cam
era (C9100-13; Hamamatsu Photonics); components were
integrated by Bio
Vision Technologies. Diode lasers forexcitation (488 nm forGFP; 561 nm for
RFP)were housed ina launch constructed by Spectral Applied Research.
Other DIC and fluorescence ?mages were acquired using a micro
scope (Eclipse 600-FN; Nikon), an Apo 100x/l .40 NA oil immersionobjec
tive (Nikon), a cooled CCD camera (ORCA-2; Hamamatsu Photonics), and

MetaMorph
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or full-lengthINN 1 intowhich mutations m 7-m4

and/or Photoshop
using theMetaMorph
Image contrast was enhanced
software. GFP signal was observed using a triple-band filterset except inex
periments involvingGFP/CFP double staining inwhich YFP and CFP filtersets
were used. To assess the asymmetry of Innl localization, DIC and Cdc3-CFP
images were captured in themid-cell focal plane, and a z series of 11 steps
(0.2 urn)was captured for Innl-GFP. The maximum projection images cre
ated from the z stacks using MetaMorph were analyzed for the Innl distribu
tion patterns. Time-lapse microscopy was performed essentially as described
previously by Salmon et al. (1998). To determine cluster indices (number of
clusters with >3 connected cell bodies divided by this number plus the num
bers of unbudded [one cell body] and budded [two cell bodies] cells), 400
cells plus clusters were scored for strain LY1310 transformed with either
cured of plasmid pUG36-INNl
pRS425 or pRS425-CYK3,
by growth on
SC-Leu+FOA medium, and grown to exponential phase inSC-Leu medium.
For EM, cells were fixedwith glutaraldehyde and potassium permanga
in LRwhite resin, and stained with uranyl acetate and lead
nate, embedded
citrate (details are available
upon request). Images were obtained and
an electron microscope
(JEM1230; JEOL), a cooled CCD
processed using
camera

(967; Gatan),

Digital Micrograph

Lipid-binding assays
The lipid overlay and SPR assays were
by Narayan and Lemmon (2006).

software (Gatan), and Photoshop.

performed as described

previously

treatment
and phosphatase
Coimmunoprecipitation
Samples of cells from a synchronized culture (Fig. 4) were collected by
centrifugation and frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen. Protein extracts
were prepared using glass beads inNP-40 buffer (6 mM Na2HP04,
4 mM
1% NONIDET
NaH2P04,
P-40, 150 mM NaCI, and 2 mM EDTA) supple
and a complete
mented with 1 mM DTT, 50 mM NaF, 0.1 mM Na3V04,
protease

inhibitor cocktail

(Roche) and centrifuged at 2,000
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g for 10 min.

To precipitate Hofl-tandem affinitypurification (TAP), 15 mg of each extract
were incubated with 15 ul Dynabeads
pan-mouse IgG (Invitrogen) for 1 h
at 4?C, washed
three timeswith NP-40 buffer, and eluted with SDS sample
buffer.Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (7.5% gel) and Western blotting
rabbit
using a mouse anti-GFP antibody (Roche) and an HRP-conjugated
antibody (MP Biomedicals) to detect Innl-GFP and peroxidase
soluble complex (Sigma-Aldrich) to detect Hofl-TAP.
antiperoxidase
treatment experiment, 10 mg protein extract
For the phosphatase
as described
in the previous paragraph) was incubated for 1 h
(prepared
at 4?C with 4 ug mouse anti-GFP antibody (Roche) bound to 40 ul protein
three timeswith NP-40 buffer and
The beads were washed
G-Sepharose.
into four aliquots. As a control, SDS sample bufferwas added
separated
twice with lambda protein
to one aliquot. The other aliquots were washed
min
phosphatase buffer (New England Biolabs, Inc.) and incubated for30
at 30?C
in 30 ul of the same bufferwith or without lambda protein phos
Re
inhibitors (50 mM NaF and 1 mM NasVOJ.
phatase and phosphatase
10 pi of 4x SDS sample buffer, and
actions were terminated by adding
samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting using anti-GFP
anti-mouse

and HRP-conjugated

antibodies.

Two-hybrid interactions
was
Strain Y1026
carrying various DBD plasmids (see previous section)
se
mated to strain Y860
carrying various AD plasmids. Diploids were
lected on SC-His-Trp plates, replica plated to SC-His-Trp-Ade plates contain

(to induce production of the fusion
ing 1% raffinose plus 2% galactose
proteins), and incubated at 30?C for>4 d to detect interactions.

Invitro protein-binding assays
To purify His6-tagged proteins, Escherichia coli strain BL21 (Invitrogen)was
transformedwith pCOLADuet-based
plasmids (see previous section), grown to
at 23?C.
exponential phase at 37?C, and induced with 1 mM IPTG for3 h
thawed
Cells were washed twicewith double-distilled water, frozen at -20?C,
inNi-NTA lysisbuffer (300 mM NaCI, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 20 mM imid
azole, 10 mM ?-mercaptoethanol, and 0.1% NP-40) containing a cocktail of
protease inhibitors,sonicated seven times, placed on ice for30-60 min, and
rpm for 20 min. The supernatant was mixed with
centrifuged at 15,000
Ni-NTA beads that had been freshlywashed with Ni-NTA lysisbuffer.After
were collected by centrifugation,washed
rocking for 1 h at 4?C, the beads
three timeswith Ni-NTA buffer,and eluted five timeswith elution buffer (PBS

containing 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM DTT, and 0.1% NP-40).
transformed with
To purifyGST-tagged
proteins, E. coli BL21 was
were pre
pGEX-5X-based
plasmids (see previous section). Protein extracts
as described for the His6-tagged proteins except that the
pared essentially
was PBS containing 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM DTT, and 0.1% NP-40.
lysisbuffer
The 15,000-rpm supernatant was mixed with prewashed glutathione beads
and rocked for 1 h at 4?C. The beads were collected by centrifugation,

three timeswith lysisbuffer, and resuspended in lysisbuffer.
To test for protein binding in vitro,^3
ug His?-tagged protein was
mixed with ^5-7
ug GST (as negative control) or GST-tagged protein that
was stillbound to the glutathione beads (400 ul total volume) and rocked for
1 h at 4?C. The beads were washed
five timeswith theGST fusion lysisbuf
fer (see previous paragraph) and resuspended in50 ul SDS sample buffer,

washed

and proteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (12% gel) and Western blotting
using mouse monoclonal anti-penta-His (QIAGEN) and anti-GST (Covance)
primary antibodies and an HRP-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse IgG second
ary antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories). The anti-His signal
was detected using the ImmobilonWestern chemiluminescent HRP substrate
(Millipore), and the blot was incubated with the Restore blot-stripping buffer
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 15 min at 37?C before reprobing with the anti
GST antibody, which was then detected by ECL (GE Healthcare).
Online supplemental materials
Table SI shows genes identified by screening for synthetic lethalitywith
hofl A. Fig. SI shows sequence features of Innl. Fig. S2 shows staining of
actin rings and DNA inwild-type and innlA cells. Fig. S3 shows dosage
dependent suppression of the inn 1A growth defect by the putative C2 do
main of Innl. Fig. S4 shows lipid overlay assay of possible phospholipid
binding by the putative C2 domain of Innl. Time-lapse videos of Innl-GFP
ina wild-type cell (Video 1 ), a myo 1A cell transformedwith
and Cdc3-CFP

YCp50-MYOl (Video2),myo 1Acells (Videos3 and4), hoflA cells (Videos
5 and 6), and cyk3A cells (Video 7). Online supplemental material
able at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200903125/DC1.
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